Embracing our Differences 2018

Building the Human Community

"Share the Love" by JIE LU
Melbourne, Australia

Lesson's Author:
Carol LaVallee-Sarasota County Schools
"The Mammoths"
by Denis Podgorny
Stavropol, Russia
“Illustrious Mirror” by Dimple Pancholi-Vadodara, India

Be a mirror and reflect who you are and not who you wish to be.- Sophia Villavecce, Sarasota Middle School
"United in a Quest for Knowledge" by Anna Wright, 7th Grade, Johnson Middle School Bradenton

Plessy v Ferguson
Brown v Board
Ruby Bridges

Be a bridge of acceptance over an ocean of inequality. Luka Perry, Sarasota Middle School
Forget tech savvy. I want to live in a world that is kindness savvy! by Susy Grandusky, Sarasota
Amazing things happen when the world works together.  
John Courtney, Paul Laurance Dunbar Middle School
“Overcome” by Marysa Martel, 8th Grade, Sarasota Middle School Sarasota

Be brave, be strong, and most importantly, be you.- Marina Atwell, The Outdoor Academy
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Questions or Comments- carol.lavallee@sarasotacountyschools.net